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Tim Ryan – 70s Player Rep  

As your 70s Rep and a Board Member on your newly formed Pikes Peak Region Senior Softball 

Association (PPRSSA), I must say that I am very excited about the direction that Colorado Springs Senior 

Softball is heading. The board members are from the 50s, 60s, and 70s leagues. It is amazing the work 

that this group have accomplished in a very short time. It was many years ago, that a few senior softball 

players, Jack Dowds, Gerry Bourgeois, and Tony Elia came up with the thought of creating a Senior 

Softball League (60s+) in Colorado Springs. If it wasn’t for them, we might be sitting in front of the TV 

watching reruns of Andy Griffith.  

I started playing slow pitch softball when I was a teenager back in Pittsburgh, PA. I went on to play while 

in the US Air Force and for many years after I retired from the AF. While I have always been competitive 

in anything I take on, it was the years playing in the Senior Leagues that taught me that there is so much 

more than just winning. I had the opportunity to help Jack, Gerry, and Tony with admin support during 

the years they were running the league. My past softball umpire experience allow me to spend many of 

hours discussing rules with Jack Dowds.  

I took on the 70s Rep a few years ago and my goal was to make decisions that were best for ALL 

PLAYERS! That is still my goal as your PPRSSA 70s Rep. I look forward to a GREAT SEASON.  

 

Greg Broeckelman, At Large Board Member 

For the last two years I've been playing in the 70s league on Monday and the 60s league on Friday. I was 

on the BOD for the 70s league. Each league had their own set of rules. One used a pitching screen, the 

other did not but finally started doing so towards the end of the 2019 season. One had league shirts, the 

other did not. Both used the run by rule which I have never liked; nor was it used anywhere else I played 

and I play tournament ball all over the country. It didn't seem right that registration fees were different 

for each league either.  

Obviously I was not alone. I started hearing the same complaints from others so when a meeting was 

called to bring together the boards from all three senior leagues including the 50s that I have not 

mentioned until now, I was all for it and welcomed being selected for this board going forward. Why? I 

knew it was an effort to get everyone on the same page using the same rules, paying the same entry 

fees, etc, etc. Even though it is still a work in progress, most items are already in place and can be seen 

on our new website.  

I have stressed that since we're addressing people from age 40 through age 70 and older that we keep 

everything simple advocating the KISS principle, "Keep It Simple Stupid". I believe we have succeeded in 

doing that. 
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Joe Ribeiro – Secretary & Treasurer  

Some of you may know me by my nickname “Chief.” I’ve been involved in Senior Softball since 2014 and 

have maintained a significant addiction. In 2018, I volunteered to coordinate the 50+ league after our 

move to the Skyview Sports Complex. Through this work, I got to know the organizers of the 60+ and 

70+ leagues and we began kicking around ideas of unifying Senior Softball in our region. I’m proud to 

have been appointed as a Board member when we kicked off the Pikes Peak Region Senior Softball 

Association in January 2020. I currently serve as the Secretary/Treasurer and focus on our budget, 

record keeping and formalizing the incorporation of the organization.  

 

Gary Cunninghame - 50s Player Rep  

I moved to Colorado Springs 3 years ago and began playing with the Senior Softball league immediately. 

I was impressed with the warm welcome I received, everyone is friendly, and the league is great fun. I’m 

happy to be working on the board to help in any way I can to make the 50s league the best it can be 

while also helping ensure the new Pikes Peak Region Senior Softball Association grows and is active for 

many years to come. 
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